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Details of Visit:

Author: ttr
Location 2: Willesden Junction
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 9 Feb 2010 15.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 25
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07926663544

The Premises:

Her place is on a bit of a main road, only one shop near by, and opposite the road is a pub (not
Directly). A bit tatty going up the stairs, but her own massage room was clean and tidy, with a
proper massage table.

The Lady:

Anne is Polish with dark hair, say late 20's fairly good looking, wearing normal clothes, nothing
revealing. size 12 I think with 34c cup at a guess. advertises on the internet under the name Kate.
Has a photo, but she looks better in person.

The Story:

I phoned and made an appointment for 3pm, which i arrived on time for, greeted by name and went
up stair to her massage room.
Sorted out the paymnet then left to undress while she left and returned a few minutes later. Onto
the massage table for a very soft and senual massage, then turn over for the best HR I have ever
had, she did allow me to touch her lightly over her clothes, I would say that is as far as she would
go, as I did try to slide my hand inside her top, she kindly stopped me there. She cleaned me up,
and then left me to get changed while she waited outside the door. There was hardly any
communiction, which was OK for me, but some may prefer small talk. For the price and service I will
return, plus on the bonus side, she is only a few minutes drive from me.
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